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M. "MUGS" B. STEWART, POPULAR CRACK SHOT, HEADS WEST FAIRVIEW ASSOCIATION
"MUGS" STEWART [

HEADS SHOOTERS!
ON WEST SHORE

West Fairview Sportsmen's
Association Elects Popular

Crackshot as Presidnet
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51. B. STEWART

M. B. Stewart, well-known In Har-.
risburg and to shooters of the state!
holding a record for long run shoots,
was last night elected president of the
West Fairview Sportsmen's Associa- ;
tion. Mr. Stewart has taken part in

local and state shoots for a long

time and has been prominent in the
work of the 'crosS river association
since its organization.

W. A. Miller, another well-known
shooter, was elected vice-president.

Mr. Miller has been an ardent work-
er of the association and has hung

up records in local and state shoots.
W. sr. Hawbecker also well-known,
was elected secretary. Other officers
elected were: treasurer, W. N. Kun-
kel: trustees, D. H. Wagner. A. B.
Freeland. J. H. Freeland; auditors,
J. H. Freeland, O. K. Eshenhower,
W. A. Miller; field manager, W. E.
Hoover.

Improve Grounds
Plans for the improvement of thej

association's shooting grounds situ-j
ated near the town are underway.
There is some talk of erecting a large!
clubhouse on the grounds, but noth-i
ing definite along these lines have'
been decided.

West Fairview expects to be as]'
prominent in local shoots as during I
the last several years. All shooters;
who helped to make the associanon
prominent in the last several years
will again participate in the activi- i
ties this year, in addition to mych 1
new material to be given trials for '
the representative team.

The initial practice was held yes- 1
terday over the club range in charge 1
of Captain Disney, who promises a 1
real championship team this year. t

International League Fails
in Efforts to Start Plans

\? York. March 2S.?After an
all-day session at the headquarters ]
of the International League here, the j
club owners adjourned until to-day!
without having reached any definite
agreement as to the future of the I
organization.

Acting President Chapin, of Ro- !
Chester, said after the meeting:

"We discussed a number of Impor-
tant matters to-day, but the future
of the International league or what
is to become of it was not one of.
them. I cannot say what our club ;
owners will decide to do. but for my-
self I state that 'if minor league
baseball Is to be played it must be /
dene on a war basis. The public is
not concerned about baseball at the
present time. There are far more'
s-erious matters occupying the public
mind.

"One thing I am sure of, however.'
is that the club owner who protects 1
'his franchise this year will be well I
! leased later on that he did so. j
Probably by to-morrow I will be in
t. position to say exactly whether the j
Internationa! League will operate or I
not during the coming season."

ROWLING;
Ta> lor-Kennedjr Dnckpin League

(Academy Alleys.)

Lions 723 645 G5Ci
Keystones 636 633 7171
Hood (K.) 180
Sol (L.) 458 s
Crescents 619 664 676:
Senators 620 623 601 >

Bamford (C.) 1821
Bamford (C.) 437}

Central Iron anil Steel League i
(Casino Alleys.)

Accounting 651 677 747
Purchasing 624 777 664
Black (A.) 221
Black (A.) 569

| FOR RENT
Large building, 50x100

ft. 10,000 sq ft. floor space,
2 story, suitable for estab-
lishing automobile repair
shop, warehouse, manufac-
turing, storage, etc.

Also 8500 sq. ft. floor
space for rent, suitable for
manufacturing, storage,
etc*

For further particulars see

B. F. HOFFMAN
7th and Camp Sts.

THURSDAY EVENING

Elect Tech Leaders
At Student Meeting;

Honor Clieer Leaders
At a meeting of the athletic as-

sociation of the students of the
Technical High school yesterday,

William Fortna was elected manager
of the Tech football team for next
fall. "Bill" is a crack baseball
southpaw, ha\'ing tossed during the
past season for the Galahad nine.
It was his clever playing last Fri-
day night at center for the Tech
Reserves that was responsible for

the sound trouncing handed to the
Central Reserves. "Bill" "racked
up" nine field goals. He will assist
Faculty Director Grubb in arrang-
ing the schedule.

Glenn Beard will manage the
wjelders of the tennis racket this
spring. Glenn is possibly the first
Maroon student who has been given
two managerships in one season.
He has just finished the season as
manager of basketball. As a tennis
Player, he is one of the most skilled
in the city. Not long since he star-
tled the tennis "sharps" by being
runner-up for the final honors.

William Johnson, a junior, will be
manager of the gun club, which has
begun practice. "Bill" is one of the
best shots in the school and will
at once arrange a shoot with the
Academy as well as other High
schools in this part of the state.

Fobs For Cheer Iulers

to the cheer leaders in the form

of a megaphone. The final decis-
ion will come when the matter has
been called to the attention of the
advisory board of the association.
In the absendb of the president and
recretary, both of whom have left
the school, because of the war-time
conditions, Gilbert Ebner acted as
president and Jerry Frock as secre-
tary.

At the chapel exercises this morn-
ing, two trophies were awarded to
the school because of the splendid

work done by the basketball team
during the past season. To the

winners of the schedule were given
the Rensselaer Polytechnic cup by
the alumni association of the insti-
tution. The cup is one of the most
handsome that Tech possesses. It
stands on an ebony base, and the
cup itself is fifteen inches high, and
11 inches wide.

Another welcome gift was the Die-
ner trophy, presented to the school
by Mr. Diener. It is a splendid piece
of workmanship, and is as welcome
as the football trophy, presented
by the same donor. Both gifts will
receive prominent places in the
trophy case. The Reading Times
cup will also come to Tech, but will

have to be won three times for per-
manent possession. The Rensselaer
and Diener trophies have come to
stay.

FIX RULES FOR
BASEBALL TAX

Those Exempt This Summer

Include Boys Who Gather
Home-run Hits

Washington, March 28.?"Ladies
Day" at baseball parks will not be
affected by the war tax, according to
an announcement made by the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue. The bu-
reau has ruled that "the admission
of a lady on a gentleman's ticket
without extra charge is not taxable,
because the same ticket covers both,
even though an unaccompanied
lady must pay the same admission
as a gentleman."

Others who are exempt are base-
ball writers, telegraph operators,
bona fide employes of the baseball
associations, public officers on offi-
cial business and children under the
age of 12, who are admitted free.
The term "public officer" includes
policemen and firemen only when in
attendance in the course of their
duty.

There will be n& change in the
time honored custom of admitting
gratis, the boy who recovers the ball
after it has been knocked over the
fence, the statement says. The bu-
reau has decided that holders of
season boxes or seats must pay the
tax for every game whether the
seats or boxes are occupied or not.

In announcing that the tax is to
be paid by the person paying for the
admission, the statement quotes the
regulations to the effect that "the
proprietor is not allowed to pay the
tax for his patrons and no place
where taxable admissions are charg-
ed would be permitted to display
any sign, notide or placard to the
effect that war tax is not charged."

Prospects Bright in
Dauphin-Perry Towns;
May Change Circuit

| any too bright promises, but may
be represented.

Changed in circuit, several other
i changes are almost sure to be made
|in the league. One of these will be

a change in the schedue. In case but

{ four towns place teams in the lea-

i gue, in all probability a fifteen-game
; schedule only will be played. It
i was felt last year that the sched-
i ule was somewhat too long,
i Several advantages can be pointed
| out for the\ fifteen-game schedule.

With four teams playing, each team
i will have a series of live games with

: each of the other teams. This will
prevent any series ties. Again, the

j schedule will not be too long, being
: rather almost ideal in length. Plans

j now advanced seem to indicate that
j in case the league gets moving that
1 tlie schedule will open near or on
Memorial Day and will wind up near

1 the end of September. S

Xo Salary Camouflage
Another change that promises to

. be made is rules concerning the
number of nonresident players to
be used on a team and an iron-
clad salary limit. This means a par-
ing of expenses. And what seems

I most likely is a reduced salary limit
i with fewer nonresident players al-
' lowed to each team. Under the rules
? i that existed last year, youngsters
! jgot little ifany opportunity to break
II into the league unless a team was
? jway down in the race. This year
i there is a popular cry for fewer

i J nonresident players and with more
:l home players.

The athletic association unani-
mously decided to award gold fobs

Big Shoot at Marietta
Takes Place Tomorrow

Marietta, Pa., March CS. The
members of the Lancaster County j
Gun Club are looking forward to,
FHday afternoon, when with the
weekly shoot on that afternoon, a i
handicap trophy will be started. The J
trophv, a handsome silver loving!
cup, will be started on the first leg i
of its journey. The member of the!
local club who secures three legs j
on the cup will become the perma-

nent possessor of it. The winner of I
each weekly shoot will be given a i
leg, so the first gunner to win three j
of the shoots gets the trophy.

This cup will be shot, olf on the
handicap system, which gives all j
the members of the club an e<iual op- ,
portunity for a win. This will most

likelv make the race long and hard, j
and it is now believed that the third j
leg may not be won- until in the |
summer. However, this handicap,
shoot is proving of great interest;
among the members of the club, and I
a score or more of the local gunners j
will jtrobably enter the contest and
stick it out to the finish.

Martin Sheridan Is Dead;
World's Famous Athlete

New York, March 28.?Martin J.
Sheridan, world-famous athlete, died
of pneumonia at a hospital here last
night. )

Sheridan was born near Swinfotd, j
County ' Mayo, Ireland, in 1880.
Twenty years later he came to j
America and soon became prominent i
in track and field athletics as a

menfber of the Irish-American Ath-

letic Club, of New York. He joined
the metropolitan police force in 1905 j
and won the individual all-around j
championship of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union that same year. He du- J
plicated this achievement in 1907 !
and 1909.

He earned world-wide fame by
' winning the shot-put and discus con-

tests at the Olympic games at Ath-
;i ens, Greece, in 1906, and the disaus

event at the Olympic games at Lon-
don, England, in 1908, as a mem-
ber of the American teams.

Baltimore Is Reneging;
Must Have License

* Baltimore, March 2.?Jess Willard

and Colonel J. C. Miller, his mana-
ger, conferred with the police au-
thorities yesterday regarding the

, {.cssibility of holding the champion's
proposed title bout with Fred Ful-

ton on July 4 next in Baltimore.
The president of the Police Board,

General Lawrason Rlggs, read the
law governing boxing matches here
to his visitors and told them that it
v as his opinion that the attitude of

the general public would oppose such
a fight as contemplated.

The law requires that permits be

secured from the Mayor and the

Police Board, and the refusal of

either would prevent the match.

Tl\e law also stipulates fifteen rounds
as'the length of a boxing bout.

Bits From Sportland
Central Hlgl/ tossers play at Wll-

liamsport to-night.

By defeating the Red team on the
Boyd Memorial court last evening,
score 29 to 17. the Achilles team
won one leg of the Boyd Wall cham-
pionship series. Last evening's con-
tent was the first of a series of three
games to be played between the
winners of the two Boyd Leagues.

On the Pennsy Y. M. C. A. floor
last evening, the Pennsy Juniors de-
feated the Garnets with a score of

j 25 to 20.

In the Y. M. C. A. cage series last
j night, the Trenches won over the

\u25a0 Dugouts, score 44 to 11, ? and the
Tanks defeated the Bombs, score

i| 42 to 13.

Local Independents Lose
to York Professionals

York professionals last night trim-
med Harrisburg Independents, score
4fi to 21. The game was played at
York. The feature was a long shot
from the center of the floor by N.
Ford, of Harrisburg, which netted
him a field goal. McConnell, of Har-
risburg, collided with Berger, of
York, and sent him crashing into a
chair and demolished the chair. Here
it is:

Atlantic City Trapshooting
School to Open Saturday

The school of trapshooting on
Young's Million Dollar Pier, Atlan-
tic City, N. J., will open for the third
season on Easter Saturday, March
30.

| The school as in the past will be
' managed by H. H. Stevens, of New
j York, and he wiil be assisted by
! Hayes Apgar Df Plainfield, N. J.,
! and Mrs. Belle G. Earle, of New
i York. ,

The trapshooting school at the
! Jersey seaside resort is the only
school for the instruction of trap-
shooting in the United States.

During its first season 5,122 per-
sons patronized the school and in
1917?6,085 persons took advantage
of the opportunity to learn to shoot.

j'For these 11,207 recruits to trap-
| shooting 581,625 targets were thrown

1 ?249,025 in 1916 and 332,600 in
f917.

For those wishing to learn the art
lof shooting there is not bett? place
I to go than the Atlantic City Lchool,
| where instruction is gratis and by
! capable persons.

Yesterday's Baseball Scores
j At Little Rock?Brooklyn Nation-

j als, 3; Boston Americans. 2.
j At Jacksonville, Fla.?Camp Johns-
I ton. 3: Athletics, 1.
! At Waco, Tex.?New York Giants.
I 8; Waco, 0.

At Macon. Ga.?New York Amer-
icans, 12; Camp Wheeler, 4.

j
Lancaster Aroused

Over School Head
j I.nncaxter, Pa., March 28.?A stir
! was cause dhere yesterday by the re-

j fusal of Dr. H. B. Work, superin-
tendent of public schools, to permit
Corporal Eugene McHugh, of the

headquarters office at Harrisburg of
this Army recruiting district, to ad-

dress the Boys' High School students
after yesterday morning's session.

However, the corporal addressed
the boys on the campus without in-
terruption, urging the older ones to
enlist and younger ones to help war
activities.

Dr. Work gave his reason that he
thought the parents should be pro-
tected. There are few boys in the
school 18 years old, and he consid-
ered it unwis| to have the lads ex-
cited by appe?s to enlist, this being
a matter for parents alone. The
Government allows boys under 18
years old to enlist with parents' con-
sent.

Dr. Works' patriotism is not ques-
tioned, for he is prominent in all
war activities.

LIEUT. MOHAN COMMANDS
A BOMBING SQL'AD

Lieutenant Thomas P. Moran, for-
merly chief organizer of Harrisburg
parades and member of the United
States Army recruiting staff here. Is
now in command of a platoon of
bombers in the Three Hundred and
Seventy-second Infantry,' at Camp
Stuart, Va. The regiment is com-
posed of a number of troops from
New England, Ohio and the District
of Columbia.

Lieutenant S. S. Froehlich. Elev-
enth and Market streets, commands
the machine gun company.

BRICK FRACTURES SHOULDER
Charles Thomas, 131 South Dew-

berry street, got in the way of a fall-
ing brick which slipped off the new
Penn-HarrU hotel yesterday. Thom-
as sustained a fractured shoulder.
He was employed at the Penn-Harrls
and was removed to the Harrisburg
Hospital following the accident.

Harrisburg. York.
X. Ford. f. Seasholtz, f.
Wallower, f. Br-rger, f.
Colestock. c. Bixler, c.
McConnell. g. Garland, g.
G. Ford. g. Kemsburg. g.

Field Goals?X. Ford, 2: ;*Vallower,
2; Colestock, 1; Seasholtz. 6; Berg-
er, 6; Bixler, 5; G. Arland, 2; Rems-
berg, 1.

Foul Goals?X. Ford, 11; Seasholtz,
6.

H?.zleton Baseball Favored
by Chamber of Commerce
Hazleton. Pa.. March 28. ?The di-

rectors of the Hazleton Chamber of
Commerce gave their endorsement to
the newly organized Hazleton pro-

fessional baseball team, which is un-
der the management of Jack O'Toole
former Southern League umpire,
who is now employed at the Jeanes-
vllle iron works.

A lease has been entered into with

the Park View Baseball Association
for the use of the grounds at that
place for Sunday games. The opening
contest will be staged on the field of
the Hazleton Playground Association
and the entire proceeds will be turn-
ed over to that organization for its
work the coming year. Some former
big league stars are te be in the
lineup.

Marsans Still Missing
From the Yankee Camp

AOTIANPO hariajjs ?

Miller Huggins, new manager of
the Xew York Yankees, is becoming
anxious over the continued absence
of Marsans from the Yankee camp.
Huggins intends to use Marsans at
first base In case Wally Pipp, who is
In class 1A of the draft. Is called to
play in the big game by Uncle Sam.

"j
,

-

Prospects are now fairly bright!
(for the Dauphin-Perry Baseball
League entering the field again thlsj
year, and having a successful sea- j
son. In all probability, however,;
this league which has furnished such
excellent sport throughout Central ?
Pennsylvania during the past three i
years will likely exist in changed!
form this year. A meeting will be j
hed soon.

Several of the smaller towns feel
that they will be unable to sup-
port league ball. Consequently the
league will likely open with but!
four teams in the field.

Informations has come from Dau-.
phin that that town will not be rep- j
resented on the diamond this year. |
Reports are fairly encouraging from j
the other five towns, Newport, Dun- !
cannon, Marysville, Millersburg and'
Halifax.

Activity at Duncannon
Stewart Duncan, of Duncannon,

one of the league's most enthusiastic
supporters, is working hard to make
the league a reality this year. He
reports that Duncannon is especial-
ly desirous of having league ball
this season. Newport, which won
the pennant last season, is lining up
in good condition. With the league
assured, the ball needs only to be
started rolling at Marysvile. One
team from the Dauphin county cir-
cuit will round out the wheel.

Millersburg will likely have a teaml
this year.| Halifax does not hold out I

I
Baseball Lingo for Coming Season

Likely to Be Affected by the War

In the past baseball has been In spite of war economy, BlL-
compared with everything from a jL.ETS will be maintained in the
one-arm quilting: bee to some- j best hotels.
thing foraged by the cat. This i NIGHT ATTACKS will result
year, with thousands of fans on I whenever the managers retire
the firing line, the New York ! early .
Evening World believes "the I TRENCH FEET will prevail
grand old game" will be affected | every time vapor arises from
by the war; and baseball IS war. Walt Johnson's fast one.
according to the musings of The CROIX DE GUERRE will
Connie Mack. Fans who have be bestowed upon all players
prided themselves on the synony- who won't look into the stands
mous vocabulary of baseball on Ladles' day.
will have to begin all over again. A SHELL HOLE will mark the
Here are a few suggestive ! spot where Ping Bodie hits the
buzzes: . j dirt.

Players will go OVER THE | POISON GAS will taint the
TOP unless strapped In Pullman i breeze every time the umpire
upper berths. j misses a close one. *

NO MAN'S LAND will be the j Players who pay their frater-
territory bounded on all sides by ! nity dues will be classed with the
the Texas League. BOLSHEVIKI.

The BLIGHTY role will depend LISTENING- POSTS will be in-
largely on the number of wild stalled for the purpose of learn-
pitches. ing the opinion of the fans ancnt

Players disagreeing., with the boots and wild pitches,
umpires will join the AVIATION Victories of the Athletics will
CORPS under Flight Capjain be charged to U-BOAT atrocities.
John J. Evers. Detroit, Cleveland and the

Any player who swings three White Sox will employ their
bats at once will .be guilty of TANKS in centerfield. respective-
CAMOUFLAGE. ly.

Pitchers will be subjected as -BASE RAIDS will be perpetrat-
usual to BARRAGE FIRE from ed with due respect to who's .

the coaching boxes. catching.

f MIDDLETOWN j!
Expect More Soldiers

to Come to Camp Here
It is reported that the govern-

ment will send between four and
five hundred soldiers to the avia-
tion grounds for guard duty. A new |
building is being put up for their j
accommodation.

Harry Jones, colored, aged about
35, took suddenly 111 at the aviation
grounds on Sunday morning from
pleurisy. He was removed to the

Harrisburg Hospital where he died
yesterday morning. He was em-
ployed by the Wells Company, con- j
tractor, and the men who he work-1
ed with could not furnish any In-

formation as to where he pame from.
His body was turned over to the
county authorities.

Miss Grace Hemp, teacher in the
grammar school, is off duty for
the past several days, on account
of Illness and is being substituted
by Mrs. Jafretts, of Highspire.

Christian Kohr and Harry Shope

left yesterday for Pittsburgh, where;

they will spend several days.

Mrs. Maggie Palmer, of Carlisle,!
is spending a week in town as the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ray-}
mond Condran, Commercial ave-i
nue.

?Robert" Fornwalt, of town, and!
Miss Miriam Punch, of Steelton, were;
united in marriage at Hagerstown,
Md., on March 26.

The Rev. I. H. Albright, pastor of
the United Brethren Churdfc, will;
lecture at Florin this evening on
"The Passion of Our Lord."

Miss Frances Lingle has returned!
home after visiting her sister. Miss
Enda Lingle, at Philadelphia, for
the past week.

Mrs. Walter Shellenberger an-
nounced the birth of a son, Wed-

-4 yfi
*

I
afeaK&iuniuiißi n .. i&sSeiiMth

nesday, March 27. Mr. Shellenbcrger
is at present "somewhere in France."

Mrs. W. D. Matheson, who spent
the past week in town, as the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Walter Shel-
lenberger, West Main street, re-
turned t her home at Reading.

Harry Baumbach, of Reading, is
spending several dayiMn town, hav-
ing been called here on account of
the death of his grandson, Bruce
Rank Baumbach.

Edward Stipe, of New York, who
was transferred from Camp Meade,
Md., visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. McClean Stipe, Catherine street,
yesterday.

Mrs. Sherman Hawthorne, of Har-
risburg, was the guest of the So-
cial Circle which met at the home
of Mrs. F. W. Myers, Pine street,
yesterday afternodn.

W. Jr Rank, who was injured in
a motorcycle accident on Sunday af-
ternoon, Is improving^.

COLLARS
FOR SPRING

CASCO-2 Vain. CLYDE-2'/Wa

We Have the New jj

CASCO

COLLAR

W. L. FORRY
42 NORTH 3RD ST.

rinon i

Peter P. Carney, who won much
favor last Friday night, as referee in

Central-Tech game, will appear in
still another role to-night. He will
preside at a dinner to members of
the board of approved basketball
officials, to be held in Philadelphia.
It is certain he will shoot some hot
suggestions for next season across
the table, and will ctfSe them all.

"McGraw Flies, to Waco Camp."
was a recent headline in a Now
York paper. It was not the first
time he has been up in the air.

Camouflage fighters appear to beas numerous as ever. They are
mostly those fellows who challenge
winners, but never fight. Harris-
burg has a few.

Black of the accounting depart-
ment . bowlers in the Central Iron
and Steel League, is hanging up
some record this season. In 12

HILL LEAGUERS
RETAIN LEADER

C. Howard Reel Again Presi-
dent of Allison Twilight

Organization

For the third successive year, C.
Howard Reel will head the Allison
Hill Twilight League, in the ca-
pacity of president. More credit
belongs to him for the success of
this organization* than any other
person and Hillfans will be pleased
to hear of his selection. Allen H.
Fritz willagain act as secretary and
treasurer. He has been connected

with the league since its incorpora-
tion, and has always been a booster
for the success of the league.

Plans Up Xest Week
E. E. Knauss was selected vice-

president, and Harold F. Cobaugh,
assistant secretary and treasurer.
Officials of the league will endeavor
to start the season about May 1.
This week's meeting was more in the
nature of an organization meeting,
and when the managers and officers
meet again, more detail work will

ibe taken up. Secretary Fritz has
called the next meeting for Thurs-
day, April 4, at tTie Y. M. C. A.

Four teams will start this season's
| race, the Stanley A. C., Galahad R.
C., Philadelphia and Reading, and
Hick-A-Thrifts. There will be one
new tnanager, Pitcher Johnson will
lead the Stanley's.

Racing Safe in Maryland
For Another Two Years

Annapolis, Md., March 28.?The
House of Delegates, defeated a bill
to abolish betting at all race tracks
in Maryland.

This is believed to settle the ques-
tion for two years, as under the
rules the same subject cannot be
considered again at the same session
of the Legislature.

The General Assembly meets bi-
ennially.

Thos opposed to betting at the
tracks in Alaryland have made a
long, hard fight. It looked like a
winning fight, too, but a change of
sentiment came to-day and the bill
was beaten.

Those Interested in the breeding
Industry and in racing as a sport
heard the news with keen satisfac- j
tion.

SNOODLES ?The Wind Made His Joke Very Realistic.

fThisIIS TH' DACt . Q JHL iSL. / fJI

fWELLYITW CORiN ER-
games he bowled a total of 2,261
pins. Leehthaler, of the sales de-
partment, is also some bear cat, as a
bowler. He scored 2,514 points in
15 games.

Major league magnates are not
yet certain as to a successful sea-
son. With the prospects of Ty Cobb
and other stars entering United
States service, the big diamond at-
tractions are slowly, but surely, dis-
appearing. Another point to be con-

| sidered is the absence of thousands
: of fans who are at the front.

Interest in baseball is generally
\u25a0 gauged by the gossip during train-

I ing season. At present one hears
I very little about this season's cham-
! pions. Statisticians in the National
jand American Leagues are resorting
| to wide spread publicity . regarding
: facts and figures of last season, and
| interesting bits about players. Even
J this has not caused any increased
enthusiasm among fans.

FRED PLUM WINS
SEASHORE SHOOT

Loses One Target in Sensa-
tional Century Hun; Other

High Scores

Atlantic City, N. J? March 28.
Breaking 99 out of 100 targets en-
abled Fred Plum, the Atlantic City
gunner, to capture the honors from
Cy Clarke in a special match yes-
terday over the trapp of the Phila-
delphia Shooting Academy, score 99
to 98. Plum shot from scratch, while
Clarke was allowed a handicap of
five blue rocks.

The way Plum shot prompted
many of the spectators to believe
that he would hang up a perfect
score of 100 targets. He, however,
missed his ninety-ninth target nd
then ran out straight. Clarke, who
had a handicap of five before the
match started, felt that this ad-
vantage was too much for Plum to
overcome, but he soon realized that
he had met his master when he scor-
ed 23 breaks to Plum's 25 staight
score on his first trip to the firing
line.

Clarke did better on his next
string, getting 24, but Plum again
shattered them all. Clarke's next
two strings netted him 23 apiece,
while the New Jersey marksman
made score of 25 and 24.

Oliver a Winner
Vincent Oliver won another 100

test and the Lakewood special, a 50-
target event. Oliver and Plum were
even with scores of 95 apiece in tho
100-target tests. H. S. Welles, of New
York, also a crack shot, had a score
of 96 to his credit, but as he is a
professional he could not compete
for the prize.

There were three ties for the high
gun in t'# fifty-target event. Frank
SidebotKin, Doctor Gray and Vin-
cent Oliver all made a fifty or bet-
ter. The tie in the 100 and thethree in the fifty were then shot off.
Oliver winning the I>akewood special
and again tieing Plum in the 100
by grassing twenty-four of his twen-
ty-five blue rocks. As Itwas then too
late to go to the traps for another
shootoft he and Plum decided to toss
a coin for the possession of the
trophy, which Oliver won.

Williams, Welstencroft and Ford
were tied as the runners-up with
scores of ninety-three. Sldebothan
and George Gray each had ninety-
two to their credit, while Hoffman
and Cy Clarke were even at ninety-

Like Poets the Good

Printer Is Born,
w\ N no other trade is the highest

Hkl I I demanded so much as in 11
that of printing. Quite as neces- II
sary is it to have the gift of

|| ' IQgggp artistically assembling the
countless sizes and styles of types as it
is to be able to use the painter's brush.
Our printing department is unexcelled
in this requirement.

Tjy os when your need is in the print-
ing field.
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